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PRESIDENT NYERERE'S SPEECH TO THE 44TH SESSION 

OF THE OAU LIBERATION COMMITTEE 

ARUSHA - 4TH JULY 1985 

Mr. Chairman, 

Your. Excellencies and Friends, ., 

I I .thank you for your invitation to aadress this 44th 
Session of the Liberation Collllllittee, although what I would 
~eally like to be doing is speaking at a Celebration marking 
the winding up of your work. For when we in Afri.ca have 
completed the work we set out to do more than 22 years ago, 
your Collllllittee will no longer need to exist. But the present 
reality is that th~ most intractable tasks of African 
Liberation still face the peoples of Africa, and therefore 
the Orgariis~tion of African Unity and this Committee acting 
on its behalf. 

We have reached the hard core of the Liberation 

Struggle. All except four of the 19 African States which 
have joined the OAU since 1963 won their independence through 
peaceful means; the political and diplomatic fronts of the 
Liberation Struggle were sufficient to s.chieve the objective 
without the necessity of an armed struggle. But the 
Liberation struggle has become increasingly difficult as it 
pro_gressed Southwards. In Angola, Guinea Bissau, Mozambique, 
and Zimbabwe, - three of which border South Africa or its . 
occupied territory - it was necessary for the peoples to take 
up arms. The fight was in all cases long and bitter, and 
much suffering was caused; but the' ultimate result was in 
all cases independence. 

Now we are left with the problems of ·South Africa's 
colonial occupation of Namibia and that of apartheid in South 
Africa itself. Basically, we are left with the problem of 
South Africa. For· the apartheid regime is the source of all 
the v-iolence and injustice and instability in Southern.Africa. 

eoo.2eoo 
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The prime_mptive of South Africa's dogged 
opposition. to g"im~ine irtdependenc_e. for Namibia is the defence 

. - - . . . . 

of apartheid. The only discernible uotive for South Africa's 
aggression and subversive attacks against free .African states 
is the defence of. apartheid .- that is to say, its fear of 
the example of stable and progressive Afri_can states 
committed to the principles of hllI!la...'l equality.· And defence 
of apartheid is also the purpose of· the South ilfrican 
Administration 1 s · k'illings, its torture, and ·its detentions, 
of South ,l.frican cit.iz·ens. In its search ·for peace, _an_d 
for economic development in i;.fr.ica, a ;ital purpose of the 
Organisation of African Unity must therefore be. the weakening 
and the ultimate abolition of apartheid. 

. .!' 

There are three aspects to.this struggle, all of 
which demand political, diplomatic, economic, and unfo+tunately 

I 

also military, support activity from African ·states working 
through this Committee and bilaterally. The ~irst is that of 
genuine Namibian independence. 

Security Council Resolution 435 was passed in 
1978 - unanimously. The United Nations Plan for independence 
has been - in theory - agreed by all those dire.ctly involved 
in the details of this question. . That· includes SW1li'O, the. 
South hfrican Governmen~, the memb0rs of the Western_ Contact 
Group, and the Front Line States. But Namibia is not f~ee. . . 

.·On the contrary 1 during the. last month - seven .years· after 
Resolution 435 - we have seen South 1-;frica purport to 
establish an 'Interim Government',in Namibia, which consists 
of its own puppets or dupes. Thii;i Interim Government has no 
international standing - and no support internaily. The 
Security Council has responded to this South i1.frican move 
ow threatening future consideration of mandatory sanctions 
against Bouth Afric·a. In the meantime th~ Council has 
given some encouragement to those countries which are will-
ing to impose limited unilateral sanctions·against the apartheid 
state. 

• II 3 Ge 
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Yet in practice, South.Africa is able ~o renain 
confidant in its defiance of world opinion even on Namibian 
Independence. For although the words have been many - and 
have their importance - there is a long record of inaction 
after Resolutions of the United Nations and other bodies. 
This leads the South iifrican Gover=ent to believe that it 
will not su£fer (either econonically or politically) as a 
result of its defiance, or at least not in the areas of most 
interest to it. South Africa's confidence is bolstered by 
the knowledge that in one key are~ it is serving its own 
interests while acting on behalf of the United States of 
lw.erica. 

The linkage between Namibian Independence under 
Resolution 435 and the withdrawal of Cuba:p. troops froJ:J. i.ngola 
was not put forward by South Kfrica until sometirae after 
the so-called '~re-Implementation ~alks~ in Geneva in 1981. 
It was only subJ:J.itted as a condition for implementing the 
Resolution after two things had happened. First, the link
age had been raade in 11.nerican politic al canpaigning - and 
those doing so had wqn the Presidential elections. Secondly, 
all the other obstacles to implementing the Resolution 
which had been raised by South Africa had, one after another, 
been overcome. Linkage thus doubly serves the interests 
of Soui:;h Africa. It creates an obstacle to Namibian in
dependence; for all that the 0 outh i.frican Gover=ent needs 
to do 7 and has been doing - is to continue the destabi
lization .. of 1>J.1gola a.nd thus nake it impo_ssible for .i~ngola to 
agree to the withdrawal of Cuban troops. This in turn en
sures continued li.merican support for South Africa's defiance 
o.f the United Nat ions. il.frica must not turn a blind eye 
to the United States' policy of 'constructive engagement' 
with apartheid and official terrorism. 

But it does not help very o.uch for ,.frica simply 

to bemoan this linkage as though it nade Namibian Independence 

0 '5 4 •• 
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impossible. The purpose of .tlesolution 435 was to effect a 
peaceful transfer of power to the Nanibian people, - to 
prevent the suffering and oisery of ru1 intensifying .Armed 
Struggle for independence. It was an ,atterapt by the United 
Nations·to fulfil one of the functions for which it was· 

_ set up - the prevention of war or the settlenent of con
flict by peaceful means. ~us, Resolution 435 was supported 
by Africa as an alternative method and preferred route to 
Liberation, - not as an alternative to Liberation. It 
still represents a preferred route; but after seven years 

·both SW.APO alld J~frica have to ask the.rasel ves whether it 
is really a viable alternative route, and if so, for how 
long and in the face of how much South 1•frican and 11.Iaerican 
obstruction it can continue to be regarded as an alter
native route. 

.) 

The ?eople of Nanibia, 'under the leadership of 
SWllPO, resorted to the J1.rfiled Struggle 11any years ago. It 
was this fact which 
take an interest in 
to Resolution 435 •. 

C8~sed the inter.national community to 
Namibian independence and fin~lly led 
It is now clear t_hat if the Namibian 

people are to force the iLlple.raentation of that Resolution, 
the il..rmed Struggle has to be stepped up - to be intensified. 
This is a regrettable fact, but it remains a fact. While 
renaining ready for a peaceful process to Liberation, the 
Namibian people - with 11.frica as their allies and supporters 
- nust pursue the only raeans to Liberation which is at 
present open to then. 

The same position holds e;ood within South i1.fric~, 
where the struggle against apartheid is being waged. From 
1912, when the ~frican National Congress was established, 
right up to 1960, peaceful protests and ultimately passive 

0 0 5 " • . 
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resistance were the nethods used. The South .Afriean 
Gover!1Llents.consistently responded by violence and terror 
and an ip.tensification of racio.l oppression. The inter
national coIJBuntty looked on UllI!loved. 

.. 
But the patience of the most patient ultimately 

cones to an end. While continuing to call for negotiated 
change, the Rreedcn Movements org~ized thenselves to give 
a little prod to the process. 1\.nd the gathering nuober of 
independent African States forced th.e question of apartheid 
on to the international political 1i.genda - where it renains 
as an ever increasing pressure for external action against 
the South African racists. _.But until recently the South 
1.frican response lias been .the sane - more repression, more 
violence and terror and ~ore defiance of the call for 
hULlanity and ·justice. 

In the last few years the South African Gover=ent 
has added a new tact<ic - that of trying to b~boozl.e the 
i:mocent, and to help those external friends for whom South 
Africa':!; open defiance of world opinion is politically emba
rrassing. It has allowed all races to sit on.the same 
·benches in the, parks, and - sonetioes - to eat in the sane 
restauran~sl It has gene further. Finding that despite 
its bans, i•frican Trade Unions did exist, it decided to· try 

' to get control over then by giving them conditional legality. 
It tried to seduce those whom it had classified as 'Coloured' 
or 'Indian' by giving theti a oinor place. in the legislative 
process. And it talks of nore 'reforiir;;' to come. What it 
does not do, and has no intention of doing, is to accept the 
principle of huoan equality and negotiate with the real 

Africa..-i leaders about the process of abolishing apartheid. 

1md for those who use their eyes to. see, the in
sincerity of thistactic is nade oore clear with everyday 

•• 6 •• 
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which passes. Certai:qly the B1ack peopl.e of South Africa 
. -

are not' deceived; the vast najority of those classified as 
'Coloured' and 'Indian' are not deceived. These South 

' 
Africans live with aparthe'id and .know what it o.eans in their 
everyday existence. So the internal resistance and d~fiance 

grows stronger, and nore·open, and nore desperate, all the 

tiLJ.e • 

I do not think a single day has passed for the 
l'ast twelve :oonths when there has not, soraewhere in South 
Africa, been anact of colllL1unal'open defiance • .And it is a 
rare day when no 4frican protester or by-stander has been 
killed by ;the South i>.frican Police or ••ro.y ,,... for the Police 
are now unable to naintain control on their own. SonetiDes 

scores =e ·killed and 'wounded at once - often while attend
ing a funeral of other victiLls of oppression. People continue 
to be detained - and to die violently in detention. Tnose 
seeking to organize the protests -· the non-violent protests -
are arrested in their hundreds and selectively put on trial 
for treason. 

Neither the free ••frican States, nor the Organi
zation of .~frican Unity, nor the Liberation Co=i ttee, in
stigate or .-control this ever growing internal resistance. and 
defiance. The independent nations .of Africa which border 
on South Africa.cou;I.d ncit-'~t6p it even if they wished to do 
so. It would continue if there was no Liberation Movenent 
recognized by the Organization of i1frican Unity.· 

All too often the resistance i;s spontaneous - an 
expression_ of the3desperation felt by those who have sioply 
reached the end of their patience with the oppressions of 
apartheid, and who have.seen other peoples standing in the 

•.• 7- • -G-. 
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dignity of naticina:l freedoa and hULlan dignity. ]'or the 
very fact o{_.the Southwards advance of national freedon and 
non-racialism in l•frica is an encouragenent to th~ People 
-~f South Africa, just as the independen~e of. India in 4947 
gave a fillip to _the fledgling Freedon Movenents of our 
whole continent. But none of this relieves Africa cf the 
responsibility to support the resistance, and to help the 
Liberation I'Iovenents, py whatever raeans we can. For we are, 
and nust be, concerned ~ith peace in our continent. im.d 
without justice, peace is inpossiblo. · · 

Unsupported and unorganized spontaneous defiance 
-is a.Ii open invitation to S~uth Africa to kill raore people, 
to detain nore people, and generally to increase the re
pression until there is nothing in South Afri?a but chaos. 
To the extent that the African National Congress, the Trade 
Union Moveraent, and the internal opposition .to apartheid 
can organize the resistance, the struggle will be shorter 
and the post-apartheid structure will be nore just - and 
nore peaceful. 

But the South J..fric·an regioe is not interested in 
a shorter struggle, or in peace. It is interested' only in 
the defence of apartheid.' To that end it adopts a policy 
of terrorisn. The South African Govermient is a Terrorist 
Govermient.: It kills indiscriminately, it also kills in 
countries other tl;lan its own, and by any neans whatsoever 
tries to search out and attack the Liberation Moveoents and 
any individuals who support them. 

The best support which the Frontline States can 
give to the South African struggle against apartheid is to 
consolidate their independence and inprove-the lives of 
their people. South Africa knows this - and seeks to 

• ·- 8 •• 
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prevent it. The border states have not had, do not have, 
and have no intention of having, Guerrill.a Bases on their 
territory. South ii.frioa knwws this, and regard;; it as 
·irrelevant; fer it knows ·also that the kind of warfare which 
led to the Liberation of Mozanbique, ;mgola, and Zinbabwe is 
not an appropriate nethod of struggle in the South i•frican 
situation. Such a self-denying ordinaIJ.ce is therefore not . 
sufficient to protect the Frontline States fron South !Lfrican 
attack. Its purpose in attacking is, by direct ·and in
direct aggression, to destabilise the states on its borders 
(or Naoibia's borders)· in the hope of reducing then to 

Bantustan status. 

The price fo.r innunity :t;rou s-qch nilitary attacks, 
or fron South 1i.frican organized subversion? is that the 
Frontline Stai7es should surrende:r:'.the reality of their in
dependence and act as South )cfrica' s policenen,. attacking 
the South icfrican Liberation 1'1ovenents on its behalf. Neu
trality would not be enough for South ;,frica. To avoid 
nilitary or econonic attack they nust act positively in 
support of apartheid. They oust search into the hones of 

every South African refugee and resident of their country who 
nay be synpathetic to the Liberation Struggles in South 
Africa or Nanibia, and. send to Sout~ icfrica any letters or 
essays they nay find. - or even the per?on concerned. They 
nust use their resources to naJce their border with South 
Africa inpenetrable frob their side. If - and only if - they 
do all these things, and. other actions which might at any 
tiue becmie helpful to the South African racists, they nay -
and I repeat nay - for the tille being be left free to nake 
an occasional speech criticising the systen of.apartheid. 

•• 9 O• 
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What harn has Lesotho done to South ~frica, 
. inde'ed what harn could it do -. except by the fact of its 
existence as a genuinely independent nation? Yet South 
African i..rny attacks. or South African sponsored attacks on 
Lesotho have cost the iives of 42 people and caused physical .. 
daLJ.age estillated at .thre_e. nillion U.S. Dollars. Having so far.· 
failed to find any Batswana traitor's willing to act on its· 
behalf, the South African icrny raided Gaberones last nonth 
killing twelve people and injuring.six others, as well·as 
destroying houses and vehicies. Six of those kill'ed ·were 
citizens· or residents in Botswana; the other six were South 
African refugees who would have·been proud of.the A.N.C. flags 
draped on their coffins. But they were, refugees not 
Liberati'o'n conbat troops. 

The whole of Africa knows that Botswana cannot 
allow conbatants on it.s territory, nor permit a:ri:y hostile 
actions ag_ainst South Africa fron ins;ide its 0wn borders. Yet 

·South Africa is conpletely unrepcnt ant o.bout this wanton attack 
and those it has nade on Angola, l"lozaLJbique, Lesotho and 
Zinbabwe. It proclains its intention of repeating its attacks 

. ' 
on its neighbours wheneve!' it decides this is convenient for· 

' . I 

the defence _of apartheid. Indeed, it has done so again in the 
last week, with yet another raid on Angola. · 

All these countries are being attacked and 
destabilised because they are genuinely independent African 
states 'on the· border of South li.frica. The total cost to theTJ. 
'of South African aggre'ssion, its subversion, and its bcononic 
boycotts is already estimated at alnost seven billion U.S. 
Dollars. The rest of Africa, and the international cor.munity 
which so loudly proclaiDs its opposition to apartheid, should 
not leave then to bear this burden alone. They are suffering 
for defending the have won with their 

•• /10 
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:blood. ii.nd they are suffering as surrogates for all nations 

which genuinely support the principle of hunan equality but 

which are further away fror.i. .the ·apartheid _state. 

Let us be quite clear._ . It is not th.e job of 

independen~ 1'-fri.can st.ates to free the pe.ople of South Africa· 

froo the scourge of apartheid. L.nd no ono in or from South 

ilfrica asks then to do so. ·But nor is _it tho job of African 

nations to do· the apartheid regine .• s work for it by fighting 

the opponents of ap_artheid. Let South Africa police its own 

borders; our task is that of defending free ;i.frica 1 s borders 

against the invasion of South African troops and South ,·.frican 

instigated bandits. Even that has so far proved beyond our

strength - the bo~ders are long and guarding thera is ?-D. 

expensive business. Let South i~frica undertake the w.onetary 

and nilitary cost of sealing its borders against those of its 

citizens who seek to return holle to resuue their fight against 

injusticeo It wants it_s neighbours to police its borders. s.o 

that _its own troops can be used t:to suppress the resistance of 

the people in the towns .and countryside of South ii.frica. 

But WEl nust go further than siraply resisting·. 

South i\frican deoands. For the defence of Africa we oust 

oppose apartheid through active steps to· isolate South .Africa -

politically, culturally, and econ9nically. We decided to do 

this many years ago; we nust intensify ~ur efforts. 
I 

The Nordic G'overnnents ha~e tal>ien a ·nunber of' 
I • 

neasures to cut, and eventually elioinatel, their own nations' 
' ' 

econonic links with.South Africa; last month they took a 

further step by announ?ing the,t Scheduled! Flights under the ldr 

•• /11 
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Traffic i~greenent with South ,;.frica would be brought to an end 
within six nonths. Peoples in other states of h"'urope and 
iillerica are calling for divestr.mnt and an econm:lic boycott to 
bolste~ the arns enbargo and.the sports boycott. This is a 

world-wide nov8nent which is gathering strength. I hope this 
Meeting will record its appreciation of the active and 
increasing support the struggle against Sou.th i.frica is recei-

. ' 

ving fron the Nordic countries, and frou peoples elsewhere. 

The Frent.Line States are preparing to play their 
pa,+'t. They have organised theLlselves i~ SLDCC with the 
purpose of restructuring their inherited econooies and reducing 
as rapidly as possible their present ecoriouic and 
co=unications depe_ndence on South i~frica. Thei;r:- efforts are. 
being frustrated by South idrican attacks, - which is another 
deoonstration that it fears isolation." 

However, for the tine being oost of the SADCC 
neobers still have no choice but to trade with South Africa, 

even while knowing - and indeed suffer:i,:p.g froL.J - the , 
vulnerability which results fron it. 'But there is no reason, 
and no excuse, f_or any other 0 .,i.. U. nenber trading with South 
Afric;:a or talking with South J;frica. It. is not. enough to 
argue that such trade helps our poor econonies; I repeat, 
the oenbers of the O.A.U. which border on South .i;frica have 
incurred losses tc~alling seven billiori U.S •. Dollars because of 
South li.frican aggression.-

The stru~gle against apartheid is an African 
struggle and not just one for the people of South Africa and 
the bordering states. It is a stL'11p;e;J.e for the d;i.gnity of 

•• /12 
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African people antl for that freedon of li.rr?.can status to which 

we co=itted o~selves when we adhered tb the O.Ji..U •. Charter. 
The very lea~t th~ rest of. us nµst do is\ to play our part in 
working for the international isolation ~f the.apartheid state. 

. . . \ . 

Your :t:xcellencies and Friends. The task of this 
Connittee which .still renains<to be coup~eted. is, on behalf of 

- . . • I . 
Africa, to support the struggle against South ii.frican apartheid 
and the colonialisn and aggression which ,lstens froll the atter.ipt 

to defend apartheid. It is not a si;:iple l\ ask. It is not ., 
with.out econonic and even political costs to the nations which · 
engage thenselves in it. Sonetines it inyolv0s disagreenents 
with najor intern~tional power~ which. g~v~ practical suppo;t t~ 
South l>.frica even whiie speaking agains.t .~partheid and for the 
independence of Nanibia. Despite the upsJrg~ of public .• . 
opinion against the policies of 1 constrJctive engagenent 1

, 

there is ~o sign that we will soon be rel~eved of this problen 
by a change in·that United States policy.·\ There are also 
countries in Europe and elsewhere - sone eyen in.the 
Non-'-.Aligned l"lovenent -.which give uoral an~ econoD.ic support to 

. ' I 
South Africa by their trading policies aii.d/lor their votes in 
the U.N. Security Council. ' \ 

t But the difficulties are there to ~e overcone. 

And our task is to hasten the day when the l\Sou~h ii.frican people 
will overthrow apartheid. It is a ser:j:ous task, and one which 
deD.ands a serious approach. ,;.ttendance _at 

1
Libere,tion 

Connittee neetings, and political speeohes 1

1

attacking apartheid 
are not enough. Our co=itnent has to be .!real, and 

• I 

prac~ical. ii.nong other things, it has to tb.ke the forn of 

\ 
\ 
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hard cash. The Liberation 1'1ovenents of Namibia and South 
1\.frica cannot exi"st, 11uch_ less do their work, without f.inancial 
support. Despite their great sacrifices and innense efforts, 

' ' 

nariy. of the States on the border of South ii.frica are being 
pressed beyond the.ir econonic streng~b, and need financial 
s,upport if they are successfully to defend their independence, 
and .icfrica 1 s advance towards total Liberation. 

The total of assessed contributions to the 
Liberation Oow.iittee of the Organization of 1.frican Unity 
ar:iounts to just 3.3 nillion U.S. Dollars a year. That is a 
ludicrously sLlall sun· in the light of the task before us; 

about 5 oillion Norway alone has this year 

U.S. Dollars to assist the 
recognised by the 0.1 •• U. 
were up to date with their 

voted to contribute 
National Liberation 1'1ovenents 
Yet only.ten·o.,.,u. 1'1enber States 

contributions to the Liberation 
/ 

Connittee when the books were closed on 31st 1'1ay, 1985,, with 
another seven· having just part of 1984/85 account to settle. 
That means that 33 states are seriously in arrears. Could 
people 'IlOt be asking us - should we not be asking ourselves -
whether we are really as seriqus as we need to be on the 
Liberation o.f our continent? 

All African dtates are grappling with i=ense 
econouic difficulties. Sone of us are contending with tho top 
priority probloos of fanine. iJ.lso, sm~e 0 ., •• U. 1'10.ubers do 
give bilateral help to tho Liberation,1'1ovenents, which does not 
show in the books of the Liberation Oo:onittee •. But we raust 
all pay our sub~criptions to the Liberation Oo=ittee. It is 
necessary that we: should renem1:ier always that our contribution 

• 0 ./14 
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acts as a cat<1-lyst.; 

buffalo to flight. 

it is iike a bird which puts a herd of 
-· . 

In every struggle there cones a noLlent when the 

tide begins to turn in your. favour. That is the -t·iue to 

increase your efforts, however tired·· you uay be. · There is 

soue indication that'such' :a uornint has arrived for 1'•frica 

now. South Africa: is in turLJoil.· The Nauibian people are 

·showing their contenpt for the so-called Interin Governuent •. 

The tactical .retreat forced upon sorie .of the border states last · 

year has been arre'sted ·and new posiiions are being held. · '.i>ll ·: 

over Eurupe and 1.:nerica, peoples - and sonet'ines Governnents 

are denonstrat~ng a: .new--.seriousness· in active opp_ostion to 
apart he id .• · .. , ··· · 

·~' . 

. . Let us go forward, together, 

leading position of .support for the 

opponents of apartheid. 

Thank you • 

. . 

, 

with i.frica in, the 

valiant South African· 

! 
i 

/; 'i . 
( 
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